
TIMELY & 
LASTING 
FEATURES

Our “Timely and Lasting” features include a variety of design 
elements to promote easy and better living now and in the future.

Single level living -- all your daily needs on 
one floor

Natural and supplemental lighting to ensure 
well-lit spaces day or night

Low or no threshold showers with optional 
built-in benches

Electrical socket night lights in kitchen and 
owner’s bath for nighttime visibility

Zero threshold owner’s entry

Wide, accessible hallways, doorways & 
living spaces

Easy-open lever-style door handles in 
brushed nickel finish

Visible flooring transitions in a variety 
of designer-selected non-slip flooring

Structural support for grab bars in all 
bathrooms

Raised height vanities & toilets

from Cornerstone Homes

An Exclusive Builder of Active Lifestyle Communities.



WIFI ENABLED THERMOSTAT
This programmable, touchscreen thermostat can be used to remotely control 
your home’s temperature to suit your lifestyle and reduce your cooling and 
heating energy usage. The WiFi Enabled Thermostat connects you with your 
home’s comfort even when you are away.

SMART DOOR LOCK AND DEADBOLT
It’s the uncomplicated way to get smart lock security and smart home 
convenience using your home’s existing WiFi router. Operate, manage and 
monitor the lock with your smartphone using the app from anywhere there’s 
an Internet connection.

WIFI ENABLED GARAGE DOOR OPENER
WiFi connected garage door openers with it’s smart system built directly 
into the powerhead. A reliable opener along with the advantage of being 
able to monitor & operate it remotely through a smart phone or other 
similar type device.

Exclusive Builder of Active Adult Communities 
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CORNERSTONE HOMES
SMART HOME EXPERIENCE

Welcome to your New Smart Home! These Smart home experiences have been designed with 
you in mind, selected for their ease in functionality and convenience. 

LOW VOLTAGE SMART BOX WITH ONE CABLE LOCATION
Provides a clean and efficient way to organize all of your electronic needs. 
No more cords hanging around creating a tangled eyesore.

*Options may vary per community. 


